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"':\After a gruel ing rescue, the Carolina Tiger Rescue Team finally pulled into the
 
sanctuary on August 18, around noon . It was now time for Tears and Madonna
 ~ 

C'>' 
tigers to meet the anxiously awaiting staff and volunteers. Interested cat neighbors 

Roman and Reina kept an eye on the process as well. After being unloaded from the ~ 
truck and released from their transport crates, Tears and Madonna made themselves 

\.J 
at home in the Karen's Keep Quarantine, where they will be staying for about a Rmonth. 

rTears and Madonna are about 11 years old and appear to be in good health . The 
' \) 

pair is very fr iendly and love to chuffle at visitors, making them perfect cand idates 
to be placed on the tour route. Tears and Madonna are siblings (as were their 

parents) and were allowed to breed repeatedly, although only 1 cub surv ived . Once 
they are stable, one of the cats will be sterilized and there will be a wa iting period 

of several weeks before they are allowed to be placed together again to ensure no 
further pregnancies. As a true sanctuary under the federal guidelines, Carolina Tiger 

does not breed or allow a situation in which breeding might occur. 

We are happy to provide this magnificent pair of tigers a new home where they can
 
continue to live in safety and comfort, together.
 

This yea r Carolina Tiger Rescue w as 
home to 36 campers , ranging from 
3rd to 8th graders. The camps were 
designed to allow the cam pers to 
explore the world of carn ivores in a 
unique at m osp here. Check out our 
"photo a iary " of what our campers 
did while at Carolina Tiger Rescue ... 

Campers learned about the 
natural history of the animals 
at Carolina Tiger Rescue, They 
learned about how the animals 
live in the wild and what it takes 
to care for them in captivity, 

Our vets showed the campers how 
medical procedures are done at 
Carolina Tiger Rescue, The cam pers 
got to handle the equipment and 
even practice on each other! 

(see more on paee 6) 

PThe p . aw nnt 
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the sheer number of pills, some medications can taste Curator's Corner 
horrible. This makes medicating a 500lb tiger quite the 
challenge! Unfortunately we are unable to pill our catsHave you ever tried to pill a cat? 
like you would a house cat. So the animal care staff gets
 

I'm betting there was some biting, probably some very creative when giving medication. Using an animal's
 
bargaining and possibly even some swearing. \!\iell, I'm favorite food is sometimes enough ...other times we use
 
guessing you have never tried to pill a 500lb cat! Vet care gelatin capsules to hide the pills or we ask the NCState Vet
 
at Carolina Tiger Rescue can be quite the challenge. On School to compound
 
any given day we are medicating our animals for arthritis, the meds for us so
 
infections, anxiety and other health concerns. Yep, some they taste better.
 
of our guys are on kitty Prozac. But before we start Who knew you can
 
medicating our animals, we need to figure out what's make meds taste like
 
going wrong. fish?
 

Carolina Tiger Rescue's animal care staff is diligent about Though sometimes
 
watching our animals for any changes. Those changes it feels like we have
 
may include a physical change (perhaps a little stiff in the to hold our tongues
 
morning) or a behavioral change (no longer coming up for just right to get the
 
treats). The animal care staff will discuss these changes animals to take their
 
with our staff veterinarians to figure out the next step . meds, in the end,
 
For some animals, a physical is in order. A physical requires it's well worth the
 
the animals to be put under anesthesia . This will allow trouble. \!\ihether
 
us to draw blood and examine the animal for any health it's watching animals recover from an infection or seeing
 
concerns. them battle an even more life threatening disease, we
 

are thankful to see them live long, happy, healthy lives at Once the diagnosis is made, any needed medications are
 
Carolina Tiger Rescue.
 prescribed. For some of these guys, we may have to get
 

20 or more pills into them, twice a day! In addition to
 

I(eeper's Log 
News from the CompouftftJ-W9J~:ft owardl 

x::-~J tbe and Silver 
Summer/Fall 2014 - You may have-__T"lvv ards, which are 

noticed some new faces on the the highest awards 
Animal Care team this summer - offered through the 
some were our interns! The Keepers scouting program and 
were lucky to have five interns who challenge the girls to 
were responsible for working at least make a lasting impact 
28 hours a week completing typical in the community. The 
animal care tasks like watering , scouts have chosen 

getting, a few enclosures have started feeding and enriching the animals as to spend their time 
to look like jungles. Keepers do wantwell as additional tasks such as giving improving the enclosures for Carolina 
the enclosures to look somewhatdaily medications, taking classes Tiger Rescue animals. So far they
 
natural so that the animals can
 with the Curator and completing have installed catwalks throughout 
behave like their wild counterparts;large projects. One intern built a Petee ocelot's enclosure, built 
however, we still need to be able to huge platform for Simon serval, hammock benches for Mary Stewart 
see them! Animal Care volunteerswhile another intern secured a large and Cheyenne caracals and have 
have been busy grass whipping anddonation offirehose and is using it to initiated various awareness projects. 
weed whacking, pulling vines off ofbuild a hammock platform for Mona They are also drawing up plans for 
fences, spraying fire ant killer, and and Moki tigers. Thank you interns improvements to Trace ocelot's 
trimming low-hanging tree branches. for all your help! enclosure. 
We know these aren 't the most fun 

Summer/Fall 2014 - Yard work has tasks in animal care, but they certainly 
certainly kept animal care busy this need to be done. The keepers have 
summer. With all the rain we 've been greatly appreCiated your help! 

Willa Holt workstowards herGirl Scout SilverAward by 

designing, raising money for supplies and installing a 

"kitty spa"for Trace Ocelot. 

www.CarofinaTigerRescue.org 
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In early 2015 Carolina Tiger Rescue will join the Humane Society of the United States (HSUS) in introducing 

legislation banning the private individual ownership of wild cats in NC. The legislation is quite simple. 

It bans bears, nonhuman primates, and
 
wild cats.
 
It applies only to private individuals.
 
It ensures a calm, measured transition
 
with a "grandparent" c1ause- that
 
is. anyone who already owns a
 
specified animal will not be required
 
to relinquish that animal if they meet
 
basic safety requirements . They just
 
won't be able to buy more.
 

f far	 
hls I gislation has nothing to do with
 

Ing practices. It is about bears,
 
nhuman primates, and wild cats. Period. 

Not pigs. N;~~ckens. Not cows. The 
likeliho e of a farm animal atta <;.'siClg 
and killin gleiUing a neighbor is qUite~n 
This legislation does not address other 
animal facilities, quasi-sanctuaries, private 
or public zoos, or other such entities. 

Let's be 

clear. This 

legislation is 

about animal 

welfare and 

public safety. 

Unless you 

are one of the 

fortunate few 

who live in a town or county that prohibits ownership of these 

wild animals , your neighbor can buy a tiger and put her in their 

back yard in a dog kennel! Do you want your child exposed 

to that risk? Do you want to try to sell a home next to that? As 

a first responder, do you want to respond to a call about said 

tiger having escaped from her kennel? As an animal lover, is 

this the way you want to see an animal look when they have 

not received the proper diet, medical care, and/or habitat? 

Then join us by learning more and pledging your 
support at www.carolinatigerrescue.org 

TH;EP 1'E I "E 
t.tsrrna: R1JlT/OY 

.!1I1:i ( LI }) P 
.\ \ .\l L.\ B Ll : lOI' Ol'HLl' . n 

The 9" x ] 2" glos: y 
cal nd ar is fil le d with 

wand rful image.' fro m 
our photo ontest , 

m ak in g th em g r a r 
gi ft.' for t he h olid ays , 

Order on li ne toda . 
for S !5.00 e ac h. 

shipp in . include d! 

Only a limi t sd 
qu anti ty 

wi ll be availa ble 

Don't forget our Savanna Station Gift Shop for your
 
hol iday shopping needs. Whether visiting our
 

on-site store or ordering online,
 
Carolina Tiger Rescue offers great gifts
 

for all your loved ones. 

iday cards and ornaments 
fJJ\(; 011Car li na Tiger Calenda r 

/VfFl'ffi-t:~ships and Sponsorships 
Apparel and stuffed anima ls! 

Keep an eye out for special Black Friday 
and other holiday offers to come. 

www.CarolinaTigerRescue.org 
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After five days of hikes through the compound, guest lecturers, games, activities, and much much more, the 
campers left Carolina Tiger Rescue with a greater appreciation for the animals that we care for and the issues 
they face. It was heart warming to hear members of the next generation talk so passionately about saving and 

protecting wild animals. We would like to thank Dr. Shweta Trivedi and her students from NCSU, and Aaron Facka, working under 
Dr. Rodger Powell at NCSU, for coming out! They provided a wonderful addition to the education of our campers. 

Dioramas werea fan favorite to discuss 
what it takes to care for thesewildanimals 
in captivity. Campers got to pick an 
animaland createa habitat for them usmq 

Enrichment day was a messy but fun what theyhad learned at camp. 
day! Toys weremade for the animals r.-.......
 
and were handed out. We're not sure 

who had more fun - thecampersor 
the animals! 

We had guest lecturers show the 
campersdifferent types of field work. 

The camperslearned about the 
Sariska Tiger Reserve in India and 

how researchers useradiocollars and 
pug marks to track tigers in the wild. 

Andwhile the campersworkedhard all 
week,sometimes wejust had fun! Camp
ersgot to do painting with the tigers and 
took home some ofourtigers'art work. 

At the end of camp, fI ilyand 
friends came out for a c mper-Ield 
tourof Carolina Tiger R"'.-........~"" 

camperswereable to sharethe 
wealthofknowledge rhey had 
gainedduring theirrime here 

Carolina Tiger Rescue's own Amanda Byrne was 
nationally recently recognized by SalesForce and 
their Power of Us HUB, an online users portal 
primarily made up of nonprofit and higher ed 
Salesforce users. 

While Carolina Tiger Rescue (and Amanda) 
are relatively new to Salesforce, Amanda is a 
top contributor in the HUB, both asking her 
own questions as well as providing real-world 
tips, tricks and answers to hundreds of other 
HUB members. She was recognized as going 
the extra mile to share or connect with other 
nonprofit users in need. 

dn.ank glou, ofmallcla, for 
being a part of making us all 
more successful! 

www.Caro/inaTigerRescue.org 
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The exotic pet industry is a multi-billion 
dollar business that is second only to 

drugs and weapons on the black market. 
Millions of animals enter the exotic 

pet trade every year, many destined to 
become pets. Among the desired exotics 
are tigers, and it is estimated that as many 

as 7,000 are privately owned in the U.S. 
Since the 1960's, tigers have become such 
popular pets that approximately twice as 

many exist as pets in the United States 
than are left in the wild worldwide. Due 
to lax state and federal regulations and 
enforcement, however, it is impossible 

to determine the precise number of pet 
tigers in the U.S. 

People buy pet tigers for various reasons: 
they find the animals intriguing and 

mystifying, they think tigers will make 
exciting pets, and owning exotics has 

become the latest trend. Because a small 
cub seems cute and cuddly, owners 

view tigers as large housecats, not wild 
animals. Thus, many pet tigers are declawed (like domestic cats) and have their teeth filed down. 

Most owners cannot meet tigers' basic needs. The cats require special care, extensive space, and a particular diet. In 
the wild, tigers need up to 40 square miles to thrive. As pets, many live in small (5' by 10'), filthy cages with concrete 

floors instead of grass, often with other tigers. Additionally, these animals' nutritional needs are often not met in 
captivity, causing metabolic and kidney issues, epilepsy, and psychological problems. In one particular case tiger w s 
kept in a junkyard and fed cow skulls. As a result of living in this toxic environment, the cat w stmalnourish d ~ d bli~, 

While many states have a n Iive tc I ones . North r., a a I I h t r 
2013 passing of the Ohio Da-iqe n S -tn .arolma re ains one JLL> ates ith n regu atrons 

against the private own rsru xo t I r ng labarna Ida 0, e <Ida.'- a 01 nand 1/'111 nsm), 

The abuse and abandonment of exotic animals is unacceptable, and must be abolished. Mistreatment of exotics is 
happening in our backyards (literally), and it is our responsibility to initiate change. These animals deserve better. We 

cannot wait any longer to pass regulations, 

The only way to stop the proliferation of the exotic animal trade and the suffering it causes is to stop the breeding, 
bartering, trading, and sale of exotic animals for personal profit and amusement, and to teach the public that wild 

animals belong in the wild, not in our homes. 
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Carolina Tiger Rescue has been chosen to participate 
again this year in the Indy GiveGuide! Check out our 
great community partners and help us be this year's 
most designated agency.. .this is a great way to make 
your first donation to Carolina Tiger Rescue-and get 
some great incentives too!! 

Donations can be made November through December! 

lin.mc ial i n fo rm .u ion a bo ur th is orga n izdl ion and a cor)" of ir s 

license a n: .l\,;lil .lhle f"' ll1 rhc S[,Ue Soliciul ion Lic ensing Branch at 
1-~~~ -~.) {)-4 l)~ ') ' t h e lic eme is nOI an cndorscmcnrbv dl l' SUI C'. 
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